Robbery
Columbia, 21045: 8700 block of Cloudleap Court, Nov. 21 9:40 p.m.
An adult male victim reported that he was approached by two male suspects who assaulted him and stole his wallet and cell phone before fleeing. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing. No suspect descriptions are available.

Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in
Columbia, 21045: 9100 block of Red Branch Road, August-Nov. 20, catalytic converter
8900 block of Tamar Drive, Nov. 19-20 overnight, construction tools

Columbia, 21044: 5000 block of Rushlight Path, Nov. 20-21 overnight, wallet

Elkridge, 21075: 5800 block of Bonnie View Lane, Nov. 20-21 overnight, various items

Vehicle theft
Columbia, 21046: Gerwig Lane, Nov. 19
2006 white Ford F-550, tags MD/69S115

Savage, 20763: 8800 block of Lincoln Street, Nov. 20-21 overnight
2004 black Infiniti FX45 (recovered)
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